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• Set within a very desirable location on large corner plot.
• A well kept family home of generous proportions• Gas central heating & Double glazing.  •

Extensive gardens with greenhouse and summer house. 
• Detached double garage with workshop. 
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£260,000

54 ARBIRLOT ROAD, ARBROATH, DD11 2ES DETACHED  VILLA

D



ACCOMMODATION:
Ground Floor: Reception Hallway, Dining Area,  Lounge, Bedroom,
Family Bathroom, Kitchen, Sun Lounge.
Upper Floor:  Bedroom with En suite Shower Room, Study/Office &
Further Bedroom.

RECEPTION HALLWAY: 
Enter through an attractive substantial double glazed  door leading  into
the extremely spacious welcoming Hallway which has tasteful decor. 
 Useful under stair cupboard. Laminate flooring. A stairway with
balustrade leads to the upper floor accommodation.
  

This deceptively spacious DETACHED VILLA must be viewed to appreciate the size of accommodation on offer. Set within
an ideal central location, close to all local amenities and services the property offers bright spacious rooms and has the
advantage of a large driveway leading to a detached double garage with workshop and there is  ample parking for
numerous vehicles.  Decorated in neutral tones with gas central heating and double glazing,  there is a spacious lounge,
with a fabulous sun room , a downstairs bedroom and  huge, immaculately presented gardens. The extensive grounds 
 have  been laid out neatly with lawn and an assortment of mature bushes, shrubs, trees and flowers.  There are gates
which allow access to the  detached double garage which has a workshop attached.  There is ample driveway space to
be able to park multiple vehicles. A summerhouse and greenhouse are to be included in the sale.
This is a superb property both internally and externally and must be seen to fully appreciate the space and potential
which is on offer.

Property Description

LOUNGE: 
Approx. 15’ 10” x 10’ 10”. This is a  most appealing, neatly presented bright
and airy room of generous proportions. A large picture window offers an
outlook over the front. Corniced ceiling.
Electric fire with wooden surround and decorative inlay. 

FAMILY BATHROOM:
Approx.6’ 7” x 5’ 6”. Nicely presented, with  white three piece suite. Shower
unit over the bath with screen  Tiling complements the suite. High level
window.   Tiled effect flooring.
  

KITCHEN: 
Approx. 11’1” x 8’10”.  A feature of this home is the   well-appointed
kitchen which has been fitted with  base and wall mounted units. Ample
worktop surfaces in a marble  effect finish.   Stainless steel sinktop with
mixer tap. Incorporating halogen hob & built in double electric oven.
Space for dishwasher andfridge/freezer.   Laminate flooring. Open to the
Sun Lounge where further units have been thoughtfully installed to house
the washing machine and tumble dryer.

DINING AREA: 
Approx. 10’6” x 9’1”. A very charming area which has tasteful decoration.
Ample space for dining table & chairs. Laminate flooring.  Window
overlooks the front.

BEDROOM 1:
Approx. 13’4” x 10’10”.  Lovely fresh and neatly presented bedroom with
ample built in storage and dressing table. Window. 

SUN LOUNGE: Approx. 24’10” x 7’8”. A south facing excellent sized garden
room with laminate flooring and windows overlooking the extensive
gardens. Laminate flooring and door leads out. 



BEDROOM 1: 
Approx. 12’ 2” x 10’ 8”. This is an  impressive, bright and airy double
bedroom of generous proportions. A large window enjoys an outlook over
the rear of the property.Double fitted wardrobe with wooden doors.
Further eave storage.  Door to the en suite.

UPPER HALLWAY:
Leading to the spacious landing there is a highlevel useful cupboard, a
linen cupboard and access to a loft area. 

BEDROOM 2:
Approx. 14’ x 9’9”. A pleasant well proportioned bedroom which has an
outlook towards the front of the property. Fitted wardrobes and dressing
table with drawers. 

EN SUITE:
Approx. 5’2” x 4’ 3” (plus shower). A lovely en suite  shower room with 
 white w.c. and wash hand basin and separate shower enclosure. 
 Contrasting wall tiles. 

OFFICE/STUDY:
Approx. 7’2” x 5’2”. Double doors give access to this versatile space which
is currently being used as a study/office. A new boiler is in here which was
just replaced this year.
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